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The Want Column
Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any.
thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results ate to be
had through The Optic wants.
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XXI.

SEYMI

cordlng to th "Evening News'" dispatch among the Americans killed
were Colonel French, Twenty-FiftInfantry and Col. Llscum, Ninth Infantry.
Washington, July 16. Consul General Goodnow cabled the state depart-Inen- t
from Shanghai, today, there is
nothing more to report since his cablegram of the 13th inst That dispatch
reported the attack on legations at Pekin about to begin. Goodnow's state
ment 1 a direct contradiction of the
Shanghai story that all foreign consuls were Informed" Saturday by Sheng
that legations had fallen and ministers
were killed.
Washington July 16. It is stitrid
at the war department no such person
as Capt. Wilcox reported wounded !s
in the Ninth infantry. Officials here
think it might be Major Wallace of the
Ninth. ' "
. Berlin,
July 16. The associated
press received private information
from London that a private letter was
recelyed there from Lady Claude
(wife of the British Ambassa
dor at Pekin) written when the situation was growing threatening, saying
all ladles of the legation had supplied
themselves with poison.
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Wounded Soldiers Prefer Death at
the Hands of Comrades Rather

Than Torture by the
Chinese Savages.
COL. USCDfl KILLED

BEFORE

TIEN TSIN

Terrifc Fighting at Tien Tsin, July 13th, Causes
Great Losses to the Allied Forces. Awful
Treatment of Prisoners More
Troops for the Orient.

Chicago Hurricane Destroy a Church.
Chicago, July 16, Hall, heat and

rain struck various portions of Chicago Sunday. There were many prostrations, but up to midnight only one
death. Five are in a serious condition. At night'wlnda from the west
611 day increased in violence.
The
unurcn or Mysuc xnree, wentwortn
avenue, was partly demolished. COO
persons in the building became panic
stricken. In the rush to escape, sev
eral persona were severely injured.
Powers' Trial Progress,
Georgetown, July 16. The trial of
former secretary of etate, Caleb Pow
era, charged with being an accessory
to the Goebel murder, was resumel
A letter signed by Cafob Powers
In which the expression was iiasJ,
"I had a hard time getting Taylor and
others to start but they are atl right
now and thia thing will soon end,"
was filed and made a part of the
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are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so you can depend
on it that your work will be
turned out with. an

not to be eicelled.
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NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

jciin

W, ZOLLA.RS,

t.

A. B, SMITH, Cashlei

Vice-Preside-

F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

PACIFIC 03.00

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

is a new brand of Ladies' Shoes which we have
to our great variety. It sells from ocean to
ocean and is the very best ever offered for the money, as
it combines fit, style and durability. We have also,
shoes at

This

in-fla-

SP

$1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50,

M'guel National Bank

besides a great variety of Children's and Gents' Shoes
which we are selling at very LOW PRICES.

OP LAS VEQA5.J

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

-

- -

$100,000
50,000

During this week we will sell Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers, Skirts und Children's Dresses at a Discount of 10 to 25 per cent, to make room for new importations. Don't miss the chance to get some of these

Judge Washington Succumb.
OFFICERS:
Phoenix. July 1. Judge W. If.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
Washington, a direct descendant ot
V
FRANK SPRINGER,
Augustine Washington, father of Geo.
,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
UNPARALLED BARGAINS.
; ,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Washington, is dead at Cattle Creek,
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years a lawyer of recognized
Prescott, Arizona, Burned Out
Henry Goes, Pre.
ability.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
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As the blood contains all the elements necessary to sustain, life, it is imporA
tant that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
w ..J
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
or
Some poisons enter the blood from without, throaxh the skin, by absorption,
inoculation ; others from within, as when waste products accumulate ia the
svstem and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and tie taken into the
While all Mood troubles haye one cot jmon origin, each lias some
circulation.
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Conta' ious Blood Poison, Scrofula,
Cancer. Rheumatism, liczerna and other blood diseases cau be distinguished by
a certain sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation appearing on the skin. Every blood
disease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part ot the body, or wnere ll nnas ttte least resistance
Many mistake the sore or outward aip.fi tor the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, liniments ana otner
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment.
BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES f the poison must be completely and perma-the blood reinforced, puntiea and cleansed, or fie disease goes deeper ana saps tne very me. mercury.
ricntly erailicated
potash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescribed in this class of diseases, are violent po isons, even when taken tn small
never cure, but do nuch henn by adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
doses
K 5
K
Nature's own remedy, made of roots and herbs, attacka the disease in
the blood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thin blood rich, strong
. & s. is the only
and healthy, and at the same tune bulla np the general health.
d
vegetable blood purifier known, ana the only one that can reach
purely
A
Iilrwvt trnnblm
of cn vears of successful cures trovea it to be a reliable.
I unfailing specific for all blood and skin troubles.
ku-- s
I
i
mnainni im-un- mii
jur meaicai uepanmem is in cnarvc oi
skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life study, so if you have
Contacious Blood Poison. Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer.
or any similar blood trouble, write them fully for advice about your case. All corrtidndence is conducted in strictest
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, fia.
We make no charge for this service. Book on blood and skiu diseases free.
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NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILIiOW GROVE.
Circle, meets socoml and fnnrtli t rltlay
of each mouth in J. O. V. A. M. hall.
Ai (H sts K. rV iiui.TZ, liuardian.
BtBTBA U. ThuksHiLL, Clerk.
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XlTASTl.D TO RENT A HOFSB CON
f
tain nz bath room, and stable In Tar
84-t- f
Apply at this oiiice.

'
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A FIVE OR SIX ROOM
moderu bouse, with bath room. Api
aoi-- at
ply here.
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WITH

P.O. E. MEETS F1UST AND TH1KI)
.Thursday evenings, eacli montu, at
ioii?o room, visiting orotuora
emhtreet
cordially invited.
A. K. Quinlt, Exalted Ruler

J.

T. K.

Blacvklt,

Seo'y.

TO
O. F. LA8 VEOA9 LODGE NO. , niwts
fire and tea cent whiskey.
II buyKin,ourCalifornia
Monday eveuiun at their hall.
Whiskies Sixth Htieet. All visiting brethren are corWines.
randy.
from two to six iloiiars perflation. California dially lnvttod to attoiid. K. H. oonPi.Tfc, N. O.
wtno from one to three dollars per khIIoii.
W. E.
H. T. L'nhki.u Bec'y.
Trea
Smaller quantities at same prices In propor- B. li. Dkabtu, Cemetery Trustee.
tion. Whiskies aired In wood, at tbe Vamiiy
Iu6-- tf
Liquor Store, 121 Railroad Avenue.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
TA NT ED

PEOPLE

CAST!

IO.

iDu. nf

Rock Island people had only In view
an air lino to El Paso and White Oaks,
they would not have given Amarillo,
for Clayton, N. W.
Texas, the
The saving of distance by the proposSATURDAY EVEN'O, JULY 14, 1!00 ed Amarillo route Is a factor that
would be overlooked for business reaNATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET sons only. At any rate Laa Vegas
will be Immensely benefitted by the
line from Olaytoa
construction of
For President,
to El Paso and White Oaks, no matter
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
whether the Rock Island or the White
t,
For
Oaks road builds It.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
go-b-

It is left for the honest, fair, impar-

TO MACHEBEUF,

tial voters at tomorrow's special elecThe announcement Is mado by the tion to declare whether "iast Las VeDenver press that Bishop Mitz and gas shall be kept to the front as an
other Catholic clergy will lead a popu educational center or whether we shidl
Jar movement for the erection of s appear to outsiders at least In the
suitable monument to the memory of light of a
place that
the late Bishop Machebeuf. In urging is unmindful to a degree of the prog-

forward the movement the I)enver
"News" eays that It will be received
with satisfaction by all who were acquainted with that eminent pioneer
character. In the history of the
Catholic church in the Rocky moun
tain region Bishop Maohebeuf's name
must ever occudv a foremost place. A
native of France he came to this coun
try with' the then Father Lamy, and
was located at Cincinnati, in
Father Lamy was appointed bishop Of
New Mexico, and he chose then Father
Machebeuf to accompany him, TEey
made the at that time perilous journ sy
across the state of Texas to Santa Fe,
. iwliere
ihe remained In the active service of the church until 1860, when,
with Father Raverdy, he was sent to
'Colorado, then known as the Pike's
'
Peak region. In 18G8 he was appointed bishop, and remained in charge of
this diocese until his death.
As a pioneer and a chureih buTlder
Bishop Machabeut'B services must ever
be recognized. Along the whole frontier, from the Cache la Poudre to the
Rio Grande and even In the northern
states of Mexico, he was known and
respected. Along this vast expanse of
country ihls work extended, and cov
ered & period of some four decades
He encountered many, hardships and
deprivations, and many dangers as
well, but they never quenched his
.courage, his energy or his enthusiasm.
He was one" of the most genial and
pleasant of men, and his memory can
well be perpetuated by a monument
that shall recall his record as a churchman and a pioneer.
.

OIL AND GAS.

The announcement from Washington that the seoretary of the interior
Is ready to approve leases on mineral
lands In the Indian Territory means a
great rush Into that country. Local
and foreign capitalists have been waiting two or three years to begin operations In the Indian oountry, and now
that the leases are to be approved they
will commence work at once. Enough
developing nas been done to establish
the fact that there is an abundance of
mineral there, and experts are confident that the Indian country is especially rich In oil and gas. A few wildcat wells have been put down in that
oountry, and a good quantity of oil
found in paying quantities, but the
fact that the leases were not approved
by the secretary of the Interior kept
the big oil companies from doing cx
tensive developing. The dip ot the
Kansas field Is southward, and oil and
gas deposits Increase in Kansas as one
goes south, so that the opinion field by
"experts that the Indian country to the
south is still richer in oil and
eeems entirely probable.
A company of Independence bus!
ness men, headed by John F- - Overf eld,
holds leases on 208,000 acres of land in
the Cherokee nation which they were
able to secure through the influence
with leading members of the tribe.
This tract they have
to the
Cudahy Oil company, of Chicago,
which also ias extensive leases in
the Creek nation. The Cudahy company is to pay the local company
1100,000 for the , leases , as soon as
twelve oil wells have been struck on
the lana, but the fact, that the leases
could not be approved by the secretary
of the interior has kept the Cudahy
people from 'beginning operations.
Now that the leases are to be approved
operations will begin at once.
s

sub-lease- d

It is false economy to oppose the
school bond issue on the ground that
taxes are already too h"i?h. That is
true enough but the resulting benefits
of the erection of a new public school
building and the enlargement of the
Douglas avenue building must be
taken into consideration. And then
we are informed that tha tax levy in
the county will not be so high another
year. The figures to back this claim
were promised The Optic today.
The extension of the Rock Island
from Liberal, Kansas, to Clayton, N.
M., is a plausible piece of railroad
building because It gets a connection
with the Colorado & Southern at Clayton, a road that is on pleasant terms
With the Santa Fe. However, if the

ress and advancement of a system of
public schools, which should be the
pride of every man, woman and child
in a community so blessed.
A party of railroad surveyors com-

pleted another survey for a road
from Las Vegas to Taos last week
Whether or not the road will be built
is a question. The Taoe people appear
to have small hopes in the premises,
since it is believed that the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe does not look with
favor on the project. "Citizen."
Why shouldn't the Santa Fe view
with favor a feeder to Its lino, as It
has done in the Instance of the Biack
Range iroad?

FOR AND AGAINST.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

V' ANTED

I

T

A GOOD GIRL.
Mrs. H.8. Bartness

fourth Thursday evening
APPLY TO of each month at the I. O. O. Y. hail.
Mim. Eta John, N. G.
lsu-Has. Clara Bklu Sec'r.

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector,

W.,

AO.U.

e.

F

BALE CHEAP

THOROUGHBRED

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

II
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the notice. It is expected that the
Another
Editor Heard From.
to take the streets against public
missioners
will expend about $1,000
other lines will issue a similar anShop Corner Seventh and Douglas
schools tomorrow, may experience a To tie Editors of The Optic:
in the repair of county roads and build avenue.
nouncement shortly.
Aztec, N. M. July 11th, 1900. Bechange of mind before election day is
ing bridges.
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are
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in partisan politics,
ut such as will
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As ' to the queries you
propound
'election. Nothing but the bare fact will say that I conceive that the best prove a benefit to themselves, workthat East Las Vegas needs mere action of the party will be to hold ItF ing through the two old political parschool room and it must be provided Territorial convention some time in ties. The railway men will endorse
tickets on which representation Is
"by the votes of the public-spirite-d
September and at some central point
citizens.
Of course, If the republican convention given them. The movement was be
at a state convention of the orders
is called early
it will be best gun
In Pueblo, wnen it was arranged that!
With the expenditure of $10,000 on tor us to followenough,
them. Anyway, the
the present public school building, It
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started right away, if possible to do In all the counties In the state In
amount the board of education propos? it, A
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good stiff fight and a full vote
. r'
to put into the new building.
orders.
of our people are what we need.
Firemen on all the big systems in
Regretting that I have so long deLook ahead a year or two and think
layed the answer to your kind inquiry, the country have recently been asitat-Ina moment or two before casting your I am, i.
an increase In their wages to con
Yours Respectfully,
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
ballot, against the school bonds to
form
to the increased service they are
s
L. C. GROVE.
'
'
morrow.
compelled to give. Most of the roads
In the closing hours of congress a now haul as many cars In two trains
It is poor economy to economize at
provision was added to the military as they formerly did in three. The
the expense of the educational welfare bill
for the appointment at large of firemen on the heavy engines get $2.60
of the public school children.
two cadets from each state to the mili- per day and on the
locomotary academy at West Point and two tives the rate is $2.25 per day. The MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
from each state to the naval academy officials of all the lines up to this time
at. Annapolis. These, appointmeuts have met the men half way and have
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
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members
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Senators,
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batch of appointments lo and In others the hours of rest have
time, make the whole impure. Cadetahips.
been made longer. In a few instances
Hood's SarsaparilU is the
firemen have been allowed assistants.
Now that the Douglas avenue school The situation has been 6o well adjustgreat leader in blood purifiers.
S csts no sh&dcra. but brings sunsliine building is to have four additional ed that now there is small
possibility
Company
and health into r'try household.
tooms, the strongest objection to the of a strike this year.
Dyspepsia "For sU months my sys- proposed bond issue has been done
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Cornice and Tin Work.
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Eruptions " had annoying erup(Incorporated 1848.
suits; all work guaranteed.
tions caused by
impure blcmd, and physiFigures will be cheerfully given and Give me a call and be convinced. Op
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-urcians' treatment failed to benefit, hood's estimates made on all
kinds of cor posite the San Miguel national bank.
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
SarsapariHa removed them and 1 am no nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
better results in settlement with livine oolicv holders for premiums
75-lgiven
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LEWIS '& NYOREN.
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mo,"
Bicycles for Sale.
162-tf- .
.
Center St
Bicycles and sewing machines re liberal terms and best advantages.
'
paired, locks and gunsmith. In fact all
ADAMS, Manager,
Harry Lane left Las Cruces tor Sago, kinds cf repairing in the machinist's
lino well and promptly done. A. E.
JrJowt" Pi In earejivcr lilt; tha
an4
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New
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innext
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friends for a few weeks.
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

East Las Vegas, N. M

COOES.

H.

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

Window Screens, Family Paints,
. Varnishes,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

II.

G. COORS,

C

3D.

r. R.

R. Ave. and Nat'l St.

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STO
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the Cit $.

MISCELLANEOUS

said sum to raise funds :or the purpose of paying theref )r."
All persons in favor of said propo
sition shall vote as folllows:
"For the erection of an additional
building for Public School purposes on
the present Public School site situ
ated on Douglas Avenue in said City
and the issuing of the negotiable con
pon bonds of eald Board of Education
in the sum of ten thousand dollars to
raise funds to pay therefor."

50,000 Tona

patrons.

M. W,

Noras. Recorder.
Shetland Don v. cart and harness. Aim)
A. J. Waara, Financier
yoniifr saddle mare and colt. Call on or address, E. L. Hamblln, Railroad avenue. 213-TT Ol'E LODGE NO 3. DFGREEOF HONOR
Meets First and Third Fridays In A. O.
ROOMS
FURNISHED
M as. NETTia Jamkson,
FOR new stone house. Mrs. Waddluirliaui. U. W. Hall.
Recorder.
corner Eleventh street and Columbia Are. XI
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor

-

-

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr le
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
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Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. A sent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
; Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (Jasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir-- X
rigating purposes. No smk., ro danger.
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Life
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care and warranted aa represented.
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WAGON MOUND NCTI.JG3.

STOHY OP A SLAVE.
"THE HERMITAGE."
To be bonnd hand and foot for
Venus Phone 131.
Colorado PSion 11
Situated on the Sape'lo river et the
years by the chains of disease !3 the I
foot
of
the
historic
Herat's Peak,
worst .Jrm of slavery. XJprirsrA
r
,, ' I about four nines irom its uase neaivvini.m.
v.,..
.J..,.
m
......no, ,ri mnututtirr,
ten., tens ' the litt! 'own
San
Igcaeio, eighteea
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife hag been so helpless miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain
resort. "The Hermitage."
for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After- - using two The rates are $2 a day, 1 a week,
bottles of Electric Fitters, she Is won- uupsts have free use of telephone;
In
The resort 't
R. kJlITII,
derfully Improved and able to do her apostofflcesixteenbuilding.
Proprietor,
room substantial build- J.
large
own work." This supreme remedy for
Whola!e D(1 lletall dealer la
with
hot
and
ing
water
and
bath,
cold
female diseases quickly cures nervous- all
modern
conveniences. Fresh Flour,
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headGraliam, Cora Meal, Bran
on the place; ranch
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy vegetables grown
milk, butter and egg3; good table
spells. This miracle working mediWHEAT, ETC.
service. Well defined trails lead to ail
cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run the
rivers.
principal
Only three hours'
down people. Every bottle guarannae to tne top of the peak or into Highest Cih price paid for Milling Whew
teed. Only 50 cents. Sold by Brown
canon.
the
uallinas
Parties desiring Colorado seed Wheat for Sals In Besses.
& Manzanares Co., Murphey-VaPet-te- n,
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Druggists.
be fitted out with burros. Kuidea and
Las Vegas New Mei.
good hunting and fishing.
equipment;
Ed Tompkins is again behind the An
easy riding carriage will call for
counters at Zelgler Bros., down e you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort PerWhite Oaks.
sons staying two weeks or longer will

tu
me.tns disordered "sUon. and if
n.t The Usual Report From This Lively
Frsm th Newtpapert.
pron;j.ty attended to will develop lu'.o
Little Community.
chronic dyspepsia. Hostetter'g Stom'
The courts ia New Mexico cost more
ach Bitters will improve the
appetite Regular Correspondence.
than the county governments.
by streiiKtheriiag the stomach, end
Wagon Mound, N. M., July 13th, l&Oi
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charity Mills,
Mrs. G. W. Bond entertained a fe
as well as cure, Indigestion,
prevent,
at Las Cruces, a
boy.
friends Wednesday afternoon. J.
lady
nervous-ness,
constipation,
general debility,
Joseph Forniaa, of Raton. Colfax
H. Daniel was here again looking hand
all
and
sleeplessness,
disorder
county, has been granted a pension of
arising from an Impaired digestion. somer than ever without that hirsute
a month.
If you have any of these troubles, do
rt appendage. Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mar
The city fathers at Santa Fe appear
fail to try at once. Our private rev- - tin have departed for their mountain
to be up aeainsit a hard proposition
ertue stamp covers the neck of the bet- - retreat on cw Creek. Mrs. McKellar
the lack of funds.
will rusticate In the mountains for a
tie.
'Bo wiuanh arrived
at Las
few days. Juan Pettenghe Is at work
,
...
iiuio
I10STETTERS again. The many friends of Mrs. W.
Alto, Calif., and will The Best
epend six weeks there looking after of all
N STOMACH H. Wilcox will be glad to know that
property Interests.
'she Intends running the Wagon Mound
Tonics
BITTERS
Five car loads of peaches have been
hotel herself, which means that the
shipped from Mesilla Park, by the
meala so favorably known from the
CERRILLOS
MINES.
Woodland Orchard, going by freight
Atlantic to the Pacific will be onco
in refrigerator cars.
- ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have their transportation both ways
more in evidence. There has been
The resort will be open all
Improvements at The Smelter ind
Geo. C. Hopkins,
sold
on
a positive guarantee. refunded.
ae
superintendent of
winter. For further particulars telepiewora or drummers the last few
General Activity Among
heart-burthe isew Mexico lead company's mines
Cures
food
raising nf the
phone San Ignacio resort or address
outfit is here
nay. The
the Miners.
came up to Las Cruces from El Paso
for business. "Singer" Howe was In distress after eating or any form of L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
and left for the mines.
town yesterday. A. Greslnger la now dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
John Nasse, a health seeker, died
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Mrs. Mary Scott, who was one of Regular Correspondence.
comfortably ensconced In his new O. Q.
at
Mesilla, of hemorrhage of the lungs
Schaefer, Druggist.
the first white settlers In the new town
Cerrillos, N. M.. July 15th, 1900.
home. Mr. Stern came in today from
Tbe
body was embalmed and sent to
of Albuqeurque, ie now
Silas May, of Capitan, haa leased tha Chicago.
running a res- The smelter under the new superin Ocate and left on No. 1 for Las Veens.
taurant la Cape Nome.
tendent seems to be doing better and
Dick Harmon and Don, two cowboys Fauvet building in White Oaks and
u. w. ward, of the "Journal-Degiving better results now than former from Oolmor, are in town today. M, will open a saloon in the same about
Heartburn.
crat," sailed on July 7th, for Europe. ly. A new method haa been adopt ei Callers arrived home
When the quantity of food taken is
today from his the first of the month.
too large or the quality too rich, heartHe expects to 'return to the United in buying ores and the president of the southern
trip. J. H. Culley paiTa fly
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY burn Is likely to follow, and especially
States about August 8th. .
.
company, who is now here, has con ing visit to town yesterday. A. M
will stop a cough at any time, and so lr tne digestion has been weakened
Recently 6. F. Bean completed a eluded to put In $25,000 worth of im Adler shipped two cars of wool this
will cure the worst cold in twelve by constipation. Eat slowly and not
building at La Cruces, D0x20, which provements, in addition to the present week. Henry Essinger. of Las Vazas.
too freely of easily digested food.
urs, or money refunded. 25 cts. Masticate
he has offered for gymna"aium purposes pliant A copper stack will be put so was Interviewing some of our mer
food thoroughly. Let
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer. Druegist six hours the
between meals and
for five years free of rent
as to handle all that grade of ores that chants, and incidentally
elapse
out
handing
when you feel a fullness and weight in
A competitive contest to determine are now being offered to the smelter some
Postmaster
haa
added
For the finest line of
Armljo
lately
Several
samples of cigars.
the region of the stomach after eating,
who goes as Colfax
beautiful designs of
county's cadet to that cannot be treated with the present horse races are scheduled to take a fine, large case to aid In the distri- indicating that you have eaten too
the military institute is called to take arrangements. The public will under place Sunday afternoon, and an excit bution of mail at the postofflce in Al much, take one of Chamberlain's Stom
1900 WALL PAPER.
ach and Liver Tablets and the heart
stand that all new enterprises of this ing program Is assured. Mr.Thomas. buquerque.
place
Raton, August 31st.
burn
be
avoided.
For
K.
may
sale
Come
by
and examine my large stock.
Montezuma Lodge No. 10, K. of P., kind must undergo the experimental successor to A. D. Sparks, has movud
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES D. Goodall, druggist
Over i.ooo samples to order from;
of Elizabelhtown, Installed officers at stage before final success Is attained Into the section house. E. H. Harding
sick headache. Indigestion and consti
G. L. Bradford, J. A. Pucket and prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
their castle hall, in the presence of a and this experimentation must be has moved into the J. Howe house.
A delightful herb drink. Re Miss
San Miguel Bank.
pation.
Myrtle Meers were examined for
borne at the expense of the smelter J. M. Garcia & Son have brought !n moves all
large number of Invited guests.
of the skin, pro school teachers' certificates at
eruptions
White
Supt. F. F. Pino has engaged Pro- owners. That Cerrillos will be
their clip of wool of about 14,000 ducing a perfect complexion, or money
oaks. They are all residents of Capi- The Las
fessor Wood to conduct the cofihty In- smelting center can no longer be pounds.
25
B0
refunded.
cts. and
cts. 0. G.
Telejlioie Co.
tan, and Prof. Bradford and Miss
stitute at Santa Fe for two weeks, be- doubted as her facilities for obtainlr g
Co
3chaefer,
Hamanarea
and
Druggist.
Lincoln 1th,
Questions Answered.
Meers have contracted to teach the
ores from the surrounding camps are
ginning the first Monday In August
Yes, August Flower still has the
Geo. L. Norwood, of Demlng, has re Capitan public schools.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Percy S. Roberts, of Bakersfleld, not excelled anywhere in the territory, largest sale of any. medicine in the
ceived
world.
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the sad tidings of his mother's
and
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plenti anything else for Indigestion or BiTimely
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given
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of
New
George Long,
died at Mesilla Park of consumption. ful, to say nothing about the smelters liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
Straitsville,
YOUR FACE
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
m )
Theodore Rouault, jr., of Las Cruces, being within two miles of the cok9 they seldom heard of Appendicitis, Shows the state of your
feelings and and saved two lives. A frightful exchange;
OFFICE: S6 per Annum.
Prostration or Heart Failure, he state
was
a cadet to the New ovens and three miles from the coal Nervous
of your health as well. Im cough had long kept her awake every
RESIDENCE:
$15 per Annua.
etc. They used August Flower to
Mexico military school at Roawell, by mines.
clean out the system and stop fer- pure blood makes Itself apparent in night She had tried many remedies
doctors but steadily grew worse
A new Richmond is in the field, un mentation of
the county commissioners of Dona
EAST LAS VEGAS
pale and sallow complexion, Pim and
N M
undigested food, regulate
until
to try Dr. King's New Dis
Ana county.
der the title of "The Aztec Gold, Sil the action of the liver, stimulate the ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are covery.urged
One
bottle
wholly cured her,
S. J. WoodEall,
Ellas Garcia and ver and Lead Mining Co.," with H. H. nervous and organic action of the sys feeling weak and worn out and do not and she writes this marvelous mediand that is all they took when have a
C.
should
Charles Chad wick left Albuquerque for Rusby as president; D. L. Kilgore, sec tem,
cine
Mr.
also
healthy appearance, you
cured
Long of a severe
feeling dull and bad with headaches
the old Antelope Springs ranch, east retary; J. H. Morse, treasurer. They and other aches. You only need a try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
Uanafacturar of
proof of the matchless merit
of that city, where they will dip about have bonded and leased the "Independ few doses of Green's August Flower. b!ood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - positive
of
thl
for
all
srand
remedy
curing
ent" from
10,000 sheep.
L. Bradford in liquid form to make you satisfied parillas and so called purifiers fail; throat, chest and
lung troubles. Only
there Is nothing serious the matter knowing this, we sell every bottle on
The black bear seen near the gas Prince. This property is a lead-zin- c
60c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed. faps.-:-Carriaps- )
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
n positive guarantee.
O. 0. Schafer, Trial bottles free at Browne & Manzahouse at Santa Fe, on the 2d Inst, is mine about four miles from here.
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
nares Co., Murphey-Va-n
Druggist
Las
Petten, Drug
Vegas.
still nosing around in the plnon bush
And dealer la
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store.
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Hall, president of the Mutual
Cuts and bruises are healed by
they
Foreman John M. Keith, of the fa
sighted again.
,
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time
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result
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profitable. The mine was worked by
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Btylra Kicmfor AA The"lftnn1nAKlibiu-thand wife returned health. Indomnitable will and tre- suffered
Xrude Mark. Hwu
Ixjcal base ball players at Santa Fe Englishmen
mendous energy are not found where
Intensely for six months with TWyKuadaf Fuel.
and in time went to to Harry Whlgham
from
Raton
a couple of "months' Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels a frightful running sore on his leg,
are in correspondence with' the Las pieces, the machinery was sold and
In Wisconsin, where Mr. Whig-ba- are out of order. If you want these but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Vegas team and hope to arrange for a nothing was left except the buildings, stay
is extensively interested in the qualities and the success they bring, wholly cured it in ten days. For
game or two with them on tihe Santa the engine and pumps. Superintend
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain or
business.
lumber
Fe diamond at an early date.
ent Wrfght will now replace the misdevelop every power of brain and body. Piles it's the best salve In the world.
Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co., Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by
Mrs. Gruner, a modiste of Albuquer- sing links In the machinery and the
When you want a modern,
Browne & Manzanares Co., Murphey-VaMurphey-Va- n
Petten, Drug Store.
que, is now at Yreka, a fine mountain mine will be unwatered and a large physic, try Chamberlain's Stomach and
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to
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They
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effect
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she will spend the summer with her stopping ground can be reached.
congratulations
Samples free at K. D. Goodall's drug ceiving
friends over the advent of his first $6,600 to secure the Baptist college,
i iii
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The cement gravel company are re store.
which went to Alamogordo, now wants
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mill. Dona Ana county, and as soon as a to health and
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happiness by the use of
hardware merchant, was drowned in The machinery ds arriving also and
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
good water supply Is secured a con Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af
the Albuquerque natatorium.
flicted with any throat or lung trouble, famous remedy for Irregular and painwill be put up as fast as men and centrator will he built.
The Colorado provision and packing money can do it
give it a trial for it Is certain to prove ful periods of ladies; are never t&lV
80LE AGENT,
beneficial.
Cougha that have resisted ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
club, of the Denver city league, came
Ordinance No. 114.
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for
treatment
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other
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of
three
to Raton to play a series
French Tansy Wafers are the only redia mountains, from his "Maceo" Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk yielded to this remedy and perfect
games with the Raton club, and the mine, last
on the North Side of Center Street health been ,restoreL
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that
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opinion
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free
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beneelse, but Insist on genuine; in red
Deputy Sheriff Williams returned to and native silver. He is driving the council of the city of Las Vegas, New famous health resorts failed to
have been permanently cured by wrappers with crown trade mark. La
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two horses at Organ on July 5th.
by
to put in a hoist so as to handle the Cromwell, being situated between the Goodall, druggist
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
C. W. Uptegrove, who was a ranch
property of Olney and Shaw and Chas,
ore and rock more expeditiously.
corner.
but
several
ago,
e
man at Belen,
years
Miss Olive Splnkle, a pleasant young
feet on
LYNX
prlght, and being twenty-fivLins.
East Las Vegas
n coiner to Alaska, transferred the
lot No. thirty-fou(34), in block No. lady of Hillsboro, O., arrived in AlbuSeveral hundred head of cattle passWARNING!
property to his son, has gone to, the
seven, (7), of the Las Vegas Town querque, and will spend some time ed through Albuquerque from the
mining districts of lower California.
o
company's addition to Las Vegas, visiting the family of United States ranges in the southern part of the TerWill call for all Transi
Al. Coleman, one of Albuquerque's To the Taxpayers of the County of (Now city of Las Vegas., New Mexico,) Marshal Forakeiv a relative.
Calls promptly attended to
ritory. They were bound for pastures
ereatest sufferers from , rheumatism,
San Miguel.
In Kansas and Colorado.
belonging to, and owned by O. E. Crom
The Best Remedy for Stomach and
has returned from 'his visit to the
You are hereby notified that all In Well. Now, therefore be it,
Bowel Troubles.
Hudson hot springs, in Grant county, the delinquent taxes on the tax rolls of
Resolved, That the above described
'I have been in the drug business for
for
of
words
praise
and he has many
the county of San Miguel have been sidewalk be and hereby is ordered to twenty years and have sold most all
the resort
closed and judgment rendered by the be built of stone, not more than two of the proprietary medicines of any
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For the speedy and permanent enre of
Sola AgenU for
Travel over the Hankins' stage Hon. District Court against every per stones to the width of sidewalk and note. Among the entire list I have
found anything to equal Cham tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamnever
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to
route. Springer
son delinquent for year 1899 and not less than three inches in thickness, berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
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Baldy, was quite heavy the past month, others. Now, then, before commenc- laid in cement, or cement with a good Remedy for ejl etomach and bowel without an eqnal. It relieves the itchindicating that the mining districts are ing to satisfy said judgment, I again and substantial curbing. All work to be troubles." says O. W. Wakefield, of ing and smarting almost instantly and
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that
nipples, itching piles.
days
my family and I have recommended
F. G. Tracy, a merchant of Carlsbad, mence to sell the real estate and attach city clerk's office
and
grade and sold hundreds of bottles of it to chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
lids.
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Sixteen

Miles From Las Vegas.

Good, Comfortable ties

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

.

TTHIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
Hermit's Peak, amid the grandest scenerv of the Rockv mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, cijstal water and
balm laden monntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
RatAQ tl9 UCI UaV. Special rates by the week or to parties. For
IIQIGO p
further information ring ud Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

nor Adl

A.

Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Call or telephone.

Colorado 'Phone 230.

GEORGE & CO.
STConier Douglas and Grand Avenues.

SCHMIDT

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Hnrdwnra,

Hnavy

.

Ml!

111!

te

d,

,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas, N. M.

Practical
llorsesioer.

n

li

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

.

flve-hun-

S. PATTY.

-

All kinds of Blacksmi thing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.

"

JOHN BOOTH,

LEY GUI)

THE

IHackman

Established ia Denver February 16, 1892.

r,

Skin Diseases.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions,

MAG KEL,
.

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock,
convenience or harmful tendencies;

SIP

No unpleasant

Bottled

PAINTING
Finishing

y

Hi

Way?

Interior

IMP

J. J. Smith,

-

J.

GONSAUL & SON,

Contractors and Builders.

If

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

,

.

in-

restriction.

Correspondence and consultation confiden-

tial. Treatment

IDENTICAL with

that at

Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

v

non-reside-

Neurasthenia, Tobacco

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver,

Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. HI,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.
.Territory.
W. G. GEESNLHAV
-

Mnagr

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
procure sumptuous
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guest3
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outln , For terms address the manager.
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Strawberry Season
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odist church nj$jr atfjSj olork this
N. B. Valin, a general contractor and pany with his wife. They left for money by applying to H. E. Blake, Has
evening, to organize a Yoing Men's builder, who left Las
Vegas, N. M.
W. N. KOSENTHAL, Prop.
Vegas in .'.882 Kansas City today.
.
Christian Association. This organi- soon
after the erection of the San MiR
to W.U. Telegraph Cffise.
next
EftST LAS VEGAS, N. H.
'
sation will take In hand the duty of
$500 to Lend.
Hr,
The eastern financial journals have
guel national bank building for S. A.
eprov!dmg-a")uUliHbrart' A!mlc.g
and
dollars
Five hundred
upwards
Clements, was a passenger for south noted the fact that a school bond elec
room for the city.
would be held In East Las Vegas to lend on real estate security in Ea;:t
tion
from
western
Missouri,
-yesterday,
,
'
on July 17th. Shall our citizens by Laa Vegas. Box 415, E. Las Vegas.
The Women's Christian union have Santa Barbara.Cal.,' where his family
213-6- t
WM. H. BRADBURY.
their votes tomorrow permit these fi
.now
He
has
file
Reside.
20 PER CENT. REDUCTION.
been
in
lately
voted -- t - Jflace their !ibtr Hnr the
record
fact
nancial
to
the
publications
Mexican
ratiof
the
Central
employ
hands of the library association (which
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warkt.
that the city of Las Vegas has stood
$4.50 White Enameled Iron Beds now
$3.60
Is to be organized tonight.) This will' kroad .company.
House numbers, notary seals, linen
'
..
In Its own light to the extent ol de"
now.;
$6.50'
....$5.20
rubber stamps and type. Las
put 600 volumes of good reading mafeating a necessary proposition for the markers,
tter where "tlfey "fcmr tit 'jse.t
now .
.$8.00
$10.00
"4ny
Douglas
works,
Rubber'Stamp
Vegas
advancement of its public schools! "Py
time and every day.
next
to Agua Pura office.
avenue,
no
means!
t
bed

At Very Small Prices,

Raspberries,

Good
Dressers

on

Gooseberries,

Currants

f

This Week shall be Notable for "Cuttings"

and

-

iii

J. H. STEARNS.

J"i

c

ill.

i

-

ni

J

J

imij
'if

& MOORE,
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:

:

Tou will not see any men
the men
is well
who wear Hsrt, Sctuffner
ft Marx suits and top coats.
The nobby style snd neal
fit of these clothes recommend them to every man
what good
who knows
clothes are and who like to
wear the best.

dressed

w
They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines and worn by sood
dressers everywhere.

-

-

36-in-

2c

Ladies' Shoes $1,50'

'

,

M. OREENBERQER. Prop.'

t4

j.m...riW
rf r J

two-week- s'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Charles Ilfeld,

:

The Plaza.

EM EOT

public-s-

""J.VJJ'ASSi"

A"0

The "Majestic" Came Qui On Top!
We have iust olaced in the new and now "modtl kitchen" of the Terri
torial Insane Asylum, a No. 6i "MAJESTIC HOTEL RANGE."
This Range weighed 2,064 pounds.
It has two ovens, each 50 inches wide by 33 inches deep.
The top cooking surface is 34x94 inches.
It is made of malleable iron and steel only.
It's ovens would accommodate a young steer with ease.
It is the largest stove ever sold by a dealer in Las Vegas.
This Range should last a Mfetime.
We feel proud to state that all the leading range manufacturers were
bidding to furnish this range, and that quality and price considered, the
Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel Range, after careful comparison, was se
lected by the Honorable Board, assisted by Steward Geo. Ward and Architects I. H. and W. H. Rapp.

Dry Goods Store, BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE,
Grand Clearance Sale MMMMaMHMlMnfiaaaWaMH

The Only Exclusive
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DoU (OG Shirtwaist,

Skirts

fonts IUI

0 0
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SALE

Of Summer Goods.
Men's Tan Lace Shoes

cut to. .
$1.50
"
2.35
$3.00, cut to
"
1.95
$2.50, cut to
Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to
1.50
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, S3. 00'
$3.50 and $4.00, cut to...
2.50
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c

' 'i

$2,00,

.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,

t.

I

with

Mon-arch-

.

$1.50 Standard Patterns

Jxtlx Street.

121

Browne-Manzanare-

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

CO.,

213-Sni- o

J.

113-1-

n,'l

3

.

.

BIG DROP

IRON BEDS

J

--

.

The "Quo Vadis" company will play
a return engagement infcas,'V'ega$
beginning Monday, July 23rd, la reper
toire," bAtencing Quo'Tdifts: Thufsiayf
night. This Is an oportunitylo
'on- - recor cfed'hfsory
and witness the historic plaf.

It

Is barely possible

that Delegate

Pedro Perea could get a New Mexico
young m!i o lloillwfiiV.Sfi to Ut$,

the

miiti ilalfU

Sale I

9i

Qfi

now going on in

1

W

fWmure1

ILFELD'S

To The Public.
In the event the school bonds are
Voted for on July 17h, 1900. it is the
intention; of the "Board of Education,
Of thei&ity"6f,Z
Vegas," to add tMT
rooms-1teeDougJaSvavenue school
"""Si
house.
"';."'''
By order of the Board.
2l2-2- t
resident.

BOUCHER.

Bfack Raspberries'. .;Blackberries ;,".

Currants

Cherries'
Peaches '
Pliinis ;
Apples .

l'

j
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Watermelons
Cantelopes

sale

street

Apply
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Bacharach,

A
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short hip, Paris
saape, comes in
i:t.4. LilllC, U1U&,

Y

A

rllit

A

a perfect

mimm
Full
line of
made of

Our'N6.'
corset,

160 Golf

7

fit'for

T

"

Royal

r

, Ocif

H
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UJorce$kr
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blast.

Prices will talk.

X.

Ladies' Crash Skirts.

Ladies' Linon Skirts a
very few left.
39c
Misses'
Linon Skirts the
7c yd for Hot colored Dimities
50c kind.
10c yd "for 1 lot colored Tissue 50c Misses'
Linon Skirts the
12c yd for 1 lot Corded Swiss
75c values.
Mull,
64c Ladies' Bedford Cord Skirt

At

No.

boc

children's and misses
Egytian cot ton. Prices

-

BROS.

Three Lots. 25c

Come Early.

)

to fit and

40c;45c,te;6Scahd70e..
IU... ...... . 1
.

Read Prices.

Jli-U-

it

I

'

R

'jSt

Waists,

G

LL Wash Goods

Each and every

'

x a

Sl

Has begun in

which is famous and . especially adapted for stout women.
Come over and see this new and well known line of corsets.

11

!

lomatoes

,

Thedqwager corset

OOFS'

I

ar

ROSENTHAL
full

We have received a complete Hue of these corsets iu all
including1 the

leading-styles-

We will Sell rat REDUCED: PRICES
ii

...
.'

the

s.

!

.

....AT.

Two lots located on
befcWeerf'resMeriees of Dr.
lohr and J. E,jSurJey,si Anply Mrs.
Tifax Isaac, at Mrs.
Waddinghom's

-

v

.'..

For

S,ixth

I

has come to this earth again, especially the manner in which he has
TRAM
J MARK
made his appearance.
He must have
been related to "The Old Lady in the
Shoe," for he has returned in the
shape of a shoe. It's a boy's shoe
and a "Powerful" one. and if vou
have boys who wear shoes, we want
We sell
you to come and see Samson Shoes.
several
brands in boys' foot-weand also shoes
for men, and our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
very select and as complete as any in town. Then
there are Infant's Shoes for the little fellow in
white, black and colors; both low and high ones.
Nearly everybody buys Hose when they get a pair
of new shoes, and we have the hose also. For the
men and big boys we carry half-hos- e.
Speaking of
leather goods, we are selling an article in Gloves, for
and very readriving purposes that are first-clasonable in price. In fact they can't be duplicated
elsewhere for the same price.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

;

I

will be quite a surprise to most
IT people
to learn that "Samson"

Sti'ousse

Jl

;.

Samson on Earth Again.

ss

"Dobe" Jackson has returned to the
city, after a long absence, and Is now
employed as night mixologist at tne
pewey buffet, lower Railroad avenue.

.

Wanted Cook for ranch.
to Browne & Mahzanares Co.

GO'S,

the

,,,,,

ice-crea-

Red Raspberries

has been reduced 20 per cent,

It

w-mccr

:

Leave orders with Mrs. F, W. Fleck
academy, under the recent act of con- for fresh home-mad- e
bread, pies, cake,
gress. He might be addressed on the and
Jcevcreanv tnra "cake
M.
matter at his home in Bernalillo, N.
servedln connection with the regular
The financial statement of the board short order service Santa Fe Route
203-lof education, appearing this evening, hotel, 'phone 165.
has not been published sooner for the
Dts for Sale Cheap.
good Reason ttiere was a, dei;pr inre
purposfe, H fVpSifrg out the
ZiJ"tr-J- tJ
ceivlng return f romtAhQ. fc4ifniji
renialninf
in the lower El
office. The annual report Dorado
and Hillside Companies' addiwould lave been forthcoming4-weektions to East Las Vegas, will sell at
ago, had It apt been for this tperhapsJ greatly, reduced prices, foe th
jiext 0
necessary delay.
da.ys. Apply, to Wlse,
Hogsettagents.
This Is a splendid; chance to get a bargain in good building lots".' . - 196-l-

c. P.

.

The Oohoo mining company, of Si.lways get our prices before buying elsewhere.
A fire alarm yesterday afternoon,
'
tE
has
erra
Just
completed
county,
pays to trade at ROSENTHAL FURNITURE
calling out the east side company ,was
caused by the burning of a small bam ferection of am ore crusher, which is the Happy Home Builders.
y
on Tilden street, the flames originat running full blast.
ing probably from some careless' boys
on the inside. This afternoon the
E have secured the
burning of the fence and sheds In tBo
sole agency of
Stern & Nahm corral, off Bridge street,
celebrated
?
A
U
make exercise for the E. Romero Are
laddies.

nival

fcfttfMie
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In fact, every enamel
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MASONIC TEHPLE.

.

well-know-

French

For Babies

Q

to 4

yrs

U

I
I

WASH DRESSES
c HiLDREN'S
At Actual Cost.

Whits and Colored Reefers.

Marked in Plain Figures.

SIIIKT WAIST- -l larfre
basket full of TROJAN
SH1KT WAISTS
iu colored and wblte with

A full line of

75c

hips, made from finely fin- yokes
ished material.
Has boned
bust, three-bou- e
strips, lace Established
trimmed with ribbon inser-toj- ,'
u astefully
1Z
flossed iu silk. Price

f

1

75c

Tennis
Shoes
JUST RECEIVED.
P. C.

1SS1.

WISE

&

Hogsett, Notary

Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BBAB ESTATE,
las Aves., East Lu Vegas,
Sixth tnd
N. Li,
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